Health Care Utilization and Economic Burden in Patients with Central Precocious Puberty: An Assessment of the Commercially Insured and Medicaid Populations.
Central precocious puberty (CPP), early onset of puberty caused by the premature activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis, is a rare disease affecting children of both sexes. There is limited evidence that quantifies the economic burden of CPP. To characterize the health care resource utilization (HRU) and costs among patients with CPP who were treated with gonadotropinreleasing hormone (GnRH) agonists, for those insured commercially and with Medicaid. Eligible CPP patients for this retrospective cohort analysis were aged ≤ 12 years; were diagnosed between January 1, 2010, and September 30, 2014; and had at least 1 prescription for an FDA-approved GnRH agonist: leuprolide or histrelin (first prescription = index date). CPP patients had to be continuously enrolled in the MarketScan Commercial or Medicaid Database for at least 12 months before and after the index date. Control patients were randomly selected from all eligible non-CPP patients and N:1 matched on demographic characteristics with up to 20 controls per case. Clinical comorbidities, HRU, and costs were compared between study cohorts. Health care costs were examined via multivariable analysis to adjust for baseline differences between patients and controls. Treatment patterns among CPP patients were also characterized. There were 1,236 CPP patients and 24,206 controls with commercial insurance and 673 CPP patients and 11,965 controls with Medicaid insurance who met the inclusion criteria. Across payers, the mean age of CPP patients ranged from 7.6 years (Medicaid) to 8.5 (commercial), and 80%-87% were female. The mean observed duration (SD) of treatment with any approved GnRH agonist was 1.51 (0.98) years for commercial patients and 1.22 (1.04) for Medicaid patients. The mean age of discontinuation among patients who ceased GnRH agonist treatment ranged from 8.7 to 9.6 years. In the first year post-index, CPP patients had a greater number of unique diagnosis codes, unique medications, and comorbid conditions than controls. They also had significantly higher all-cause and diseasemonitoring related HRU. After adjusting for baseline characteristics, CPP patients with Medicaid insurance spent 6.42 times more ($16,768 [$31,460] vs. $2,610 [$4,897]), and patients with commercial insurance spent 12.25 times more ($19,940 [$20,132] vs. $1,628 [$1,645]) on health care in the year following treatment initiation than matched controls. Patients with CPP have substantially more comorbidities and greater HRU and costs than their non-CPP peers. All funding for this study was provided by AbbVie, which participated in analysis and interpretation of data, drafting, reviewing, and approving the publication. All authors contributed to the development of the publication and maintained control over the final content. Soliman and Grubb are employed by AbbVie and hold stock in AbbVie. Bonafede and Nelson are employed by IBM Watson Health, which received funding from AbbVie to conduct this study. Klein is a paid consultant of AbbVie but was not compensated for any work on development of this manuscript for publication. Portions of this work were presented at Pediatric Academic Societies (PAS) 2018 Meeting, May 5-8, 2018, in Toronto, Canada, as a poster presentation titled "Examination of Economic Burden Among Commercially Insured Patients with Central Precocious Puberty (CPP)."